
    Champions Manor Hall 
Hullbridge Road 

South Woodham Ferrers 
Essex CM3 5LJ 

Tel. 01245 321817 

Email: karen@southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk  www.southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk 

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
A G E N D A 

For a Meeting to be held at 8.00pm on 
           Tuesday 23rd February 2021 

 Via Zoom 

Membership: 

Councillor Bentley (Chairman)  
 Councillor John (Vice Chairman) 

Councillor Birch Councillor Shearring Councillor Eley 
Councillor Thompson Councillor Kelly 

Local residents are welcome to attend this meeting.  At the meeting, your elected 
Councillors will take decisions affecting YOU, the Community and the Town.  At 
the beginning of the meeting there is an opportunity for you to make 
representations, answer questions and give evidence in respect of any item of 
business on the agenda.  The public may participate for up to 15 minutes for this 
purpose.  If you have any queries, please telephone the Town Clerk on 01245 
321817.  Please join us. 

Karen Hawkes BSc (Hons) 
South Woodham Ferrers Town Clerk 

16th February 2021 

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85796679298?
pwd=SnFjK2RSdkpoYm5GTklmRGI3OEJvZz09

Meeting ID: 857 9667 9298
Passcode: 342373
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1. Apologies for Absence 
 To RECEIVE and ACCEPT any apologies for absence.  
  

2. Dispensation considerations 
 To consider any dispensations, as required.  Standing Order 12. Dispensation 

requests shall be in writing and submitted to the Town Clerk as soon as possible 
before the meeting, or failing that, at the start of the meeting for which the 
dispensation is required. 

  
3. Declarations of Interest 
 Any Member declaring an interest is asked to state whether this is a pecuniary or  

Non – pecuniary interest. Clarification, if required, can be sought prior to the 
meeting with the Chairman or the Town Clerk. 

  
4. Confirmation of Minutes 
 To APPROVE the minutes of the meeting held on 22nd December 2020 as a true 

record. 
  

5. Public Questions 
 In accordance with Standing Order 3.e to allow up to 15 minutes for members of 

the public to make representations, answer questions and give evidence in respect 
of any item of business covered by the Committees Terms of Reference.  At the 
close of this item members of the public will no longer be permitted to address the 
Committee; Members with pecuniary interests will also not be permitted to speak, 
address the Committee on those interests and must leave the meeting when the 
item in relation to their interest is being discussed. 

  
6. Budgetary Position 
 To receive the current budgetary position as attached to the agenda. Note this is 

the last meeting to agree any expenditure from the 2020-21 budget. discuss the 
budget allocation before the new financial new year starts 1st April 2021. 
 
To review the Earmarked reserves for the Environment Committee 
 

  
7. Asda Crossing Ferrers Road 

To receive the correspondence regarding the petition sent to Essex County Council 
and the email reply from Essex Highways regarding clarification regarding zebra 
crossings within 40mph speed limits: 
“The key criteria for a zebra crossing would be that the 85th percentile speed is lower 
than 35mph. In Essex we would also use a degree of pedestrian/vehicle conflict traffic 
survey (CDPV²) the results of which would indicate what, if any, pedestrian crossing 
was warranted. A CDPV² value of over 0.7 x 108 indicates that a signalised crossing 
should be considered.”  

 
8. 
  

  
 

  
 

   
Signage CIL Expenditure 
To discuss and agree additional directional signage in Town directing towards the 
Railway station, open spaces officer has emailed committee members with route. 
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9. 

 
 
 
 

 
Car Parking and Access to the Riverfront 

• Speeding cars along the single track portion of the road that access’s the 
Riverside Carpark. 

• Resurfacing of car Park area- To receive report from Councillor Massey. 
Request of match funding of £7,500 resurfacing of the Marsh Farm 
Riverfront car park. Two quotations attached dated 2019.   

 
11.    

 
The Essex County Council (Chelmsford City) (Covid-19 E-Scooter Trial) 2021 
To note the attached correspondence for the E-Scooter Trial for a maximum 12 
month period permitting electric scooters to use road spaces restricted for certain 
vehicle classes and types encouraging the promotion of alternative travel measures. 
The initial trial launch will be for the Chelmsford City Area. 
 

12. 
 
 

 
13. 
 
 
 
14. 

 
 
 

15. 
 
 

16. 
 

Warwick Parade Parking Restrictions 
To discuss replies from shop owners and residents report attached to the Agenda 
and decide any action to be implemented moving forward to resolve any issues. 
 
Dog Waste 
To receive a verbal update from Councillor Thompson and to consider possible 
signage to reduce the issue. 
 
Infrastructure Sub - Group 

• To receive verbal update from Councillor O’Brien  
• Secure cycle rack within the Town Centre.  

 
Chelmsford iMAC Group 
Councillor Bentley to provide verbal update. 
 
Climate & Ecological Emergency Focus Group 
Councillor Bentley to provide an update and report attached to the Agenda. 
 

17. 
 

Working Schedule 
To receive and note the working schedule regarding on-going items as attached to 
the agenda.  Please note no decisions can be made on this item, agenda item for 
information exchange only. 
 

18. Report to Council 
 To agree items for report to the next Council meeting on 09 March 2021.   
  

19. Media Coverage 
 To consider whether any items on this Agenda warrant a Media release, and, if so, 

to agree a Councillor to comment, if applicable. 
  

 20.    Next Meeting 
         The date of the next meeting is 27th April 2021.  



Cost Centre ReportMonth No: 10

12/02/2021
16:33

South Woodham Ferrers Town Council Current Year Page 1
Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/01/2021

Actual Year To Date Current Annual Bud  Variance Annual Total Committed Expenditure Funds AvailableActual Current Mth Transfer to/from EMR
300 Environment General

01076 Precept 28,382 28,382 28,382
28,382 28,38228,382Environment General :- Income 0 0

(538) (538)4325 Litter Control 1,076 1,538 1,000
0 (3,095)4328 Tree Works 0 0 0 3,095

5,940 2,4404700 Street Furniture & Signage 0 60 6,000 3,500
2,241 2,2414705 Hanging Baskets 0 10,760 13,000

68 684710 Roundabout Sponsorship 0 1,732 1,800
595 (422)4720 Fenn Maintenance 170 3,905 4,500 1,017
200 2004725 Millennium Place 0 0 200

1,245 26,50017,995Environment General :- Indirect Expenditure 8,505 7,612 893 0
Net Income over Expenditure 10,387 1,882 (8,505)27,137

310 Garden of Remembrance
5,3761300 Garden of Remembrance Income 811 8,924 14,300

811 14,3008,924Garden of Remembrance :- Income 5,376 0
2,255 2,2554760 GoR Supplies 84 2,745 5,000 0
2,202 (10)4765 GoR Maintenance 369 4,798 7,000 2,212
2,007 2,0074770 GoR Security 0 2,175 4,182

453 16,1829,719Garden of Remembrance :- Indirect Expenditure 6,463 2,213 4,251 0
Net Income over Expenditure (795) (1,882) (1,087)358

27,713 42,682
5,37637,306 42,682

14,969
27,494 9,592 0 (9,592)

Grand Totals:- Income

Net Income over Expenditure
Expenditure 9,824 5,1441,698

29,193

Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve 27,494 9,592

Budget notes:
4325: Overspend due to new burrow purchased for ESO, original burrow was 8 years old and could no longer be repaired 
4328: Committed Expenditure for tree works, invoice not yet received 
4700: Committed Expenditure for benches at the riverfront
4705: No further invoices expected for the financial year, underspend as a result from discount provided due to poor 
baskets last year
4725: £200 has been moved to Earmarked reserves, no expenditure shown as none has been made



South Woodham Ferrers Town Council Current Year02/02/2021
15:19 Balance Sheet as at 31st December  2020

31st March 2019 31st December 2020
Current Assets

8,808 Debtors 7,898
12,982 VAT Control Account 14,322
79,216 Current Bank Account 250,166

289,079 Deposit Account 280,765
390,084 553,150

Total Assets390,084 553,150
Current Liabilities

9,151 Creditors 10,374
9,151 10,374

Total Assets Less Current Liabilities380,934 542,776
Represented By

204,839 General Reserves 323,750
40,334 EMR Bowling Green Replacement 47,827
7,908 EMR Major Repair Fund CMH 12,908
5,242 EMR Leisure Projects 5,242

171 EMR Fenn Projects 171
300 EMR Marsh Farm Allotments 608
559 EMR Millenium Pace 759

0 EMR Bandstand 600
1,599 EMR Christmas Lighting 0
1,439 EMR Christmas Fayre 0

17,519 EMR Neighbourhood Plan 17,519
2,000 EMR Playground Replacement 3,000
1,700 EMR Elections 2,550

83,001 EMR Projects Fund 113,001
14,323 EMR CIL Monies 14,841

380,934 542,776



   

Request for Upgrade of Zebra Crossing at Ferrers Road, South Woodham Ferrers CM3 5WF 

This crossing is located on the Ferrers Road between the junction with Benbow Drive and the exit road from the Asda car 

park.  The crossing is used by residents from the south of the town to visit the town centre and Asda supermarket.  Many 

residents are elderly, living in the nearby Hamilton Court.  The crossing is also extensively used by the pupils from William 

de Ferrers School.  The road has a 40mph speed limit, is situated on a bend and is in a poor state of repair.   

Over the years there have been many near misses and some highlighted by facebook conversations.  Recently a local 

resident started an on-line petition which has gained in excess of 500 signatures.  I share the link as it appears she 

addressed the petition to the wrong Councillor [Keith] Bentley and also the links to the ECC petition service on the Essex 

County Council website are not working. 

Further on in this document I state further evidence to support this request. 

Link found on ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL PETITIONS POLICY  

https://assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/1CPstGBORXBNoXOmDmRHO5/2b4cf01017bae4820e941fe8236b4ca7/petitions

_policy.pdf 

4 out 5 links on this page are broken. 

 

Link to Melanie Tucker petition 

https://www.change.org/p/cllr-keith-bentley-save-a-life-upgrade-our-crossing?redirect=false 
 

 

 

https://assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/1CPstGBORXBNoXOmDmRHO5/2b4cf01017bae4820e941fe8236b4ca7/petitions_policy.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/knkzaf64jx5x/1CPstGBORXBNoXOmDmRHO5/2b4cf01017bae4820e941fe8236b4ca7/petitions_policy.pdf
https://www.change.org/p/cllr-keith-bentley-save-a-life-upgrade-our-crossing?redirect=false


   

Example 1 

Upgrade of Existing Crossing B1007 Stock Road https://www.essexhighways.org/Uploads/TRAF5874_SOR2.pdf 

STATEMENT OF REASON found in link 

Upgrade of existing Zebra Crossing to a Puffin Crossing - B1007 Stock Road, Billericay Statement of Reasons The existing zebra crossing is proposed to be 

upgraded to a signalised puffin crossing further to residents requests made through the County Councillors and supported by the Basildon Local Highways 

Panel. The zebra crossing is in the vicinity of Mayflower High School and is used heavily at school start and finish times. Concerns have been raised, 

particularly at school times, about the high volume of pedestrians using the existing zebra crossing and frustrating drivers. Some drivers refuse to stop and 

those drivers that do stop are left waiting at the crossing for lengthy periods of time whilst large numbers of pedestrians cross. As a result both pedestrians 

and vehicle users are at risk from the behaviour of each other and potential collisions occurring. The upgrade of the zebra crossing to a puffin crossing will 

assist in regulating both pedestrians and vehicular flow at this location on Stock Road and in turn reduce the amount of frustration experienced by all 

parties. 

Google map shows upgrade between Sep ’16 and May ’19, alongside crashmap detail for last 10 years 

 

https://www.essexhighways.org/Uploads/TRAF5874_SOR2.pdf


   

Example 2 

Road Safety Assessment of Zebra Crossing https://www.essexhighways.org/uploads/docs/3.-cc-lhp-fs---sept-19-3.pdf 

CHELMSFORD LOCAL HIGHWAYS PANEL AGENDA – 12th September 2019.   Chairman- County Councillor Bob Massey   

 

Google map of zebra crossing, alongside crashmap detail for last 10 years 

    

 

https://www.essexhighways.org/uploads/docs/3.-cc-lhp-fs---sept-19-3.pdf


   

Example 3 

Upgrade of Zebra Crossing – Funded by South Essex Parking Partnership Joint Committee in July 2020 

https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/search/#?cludoquery=zebra&cludopage=1&cludorefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chelmsfo

rd.gov.uk%2F&cludorefpt=Homepage%20-%20Chelmsford%20City%20Council 

Information found in link 

 
NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

3: Scheme name: Eastwood Road, Rayleigh – Signalised Crossing Scheme reference: LROC172088 Scheme cost: £48,571 (the total for the 
scheme is £185,000, SEPP to allocate the remaining £48,571 of the Rochford allocation of funds to this scheme, the LHP will be able to fund the 
remainder of the scheme cost) Scheme location: The zebra crossing outside of Sainsbury’s Local in Eastwood Road, Rayleigh Scheme details: 
Upgrading the current zebra crossing to a signalised crossing due to a number of pedestrian/vehicle collisions. 

 
Google map of zebra crossing, alongside crashmap detail for last 10 years 

 

      

  

https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/search/#?cludoquery=zebra&cludopage=1&cludorefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chelmsford.gov.uk%2F&cludorefpt=Homepage%20-%20Chelmsford%20City%20Council
https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/search/#?cludoquery=zebra&cludopage=1&cludorefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chelmsford.gov.uk%2F&cludorefpt=Homepage%20-%20Chelmsford%20City%20Council


   

Back to Our Own Crossing on Ferrers Road. 

When I was serving as a Town Councillor around 2015 I remember this crossing being discussed and the suggestion going to County Council regarding 

complaints that it is dangerous and subsequently hearing nothing would be done.   

South Woodham Ferrers Town Council minutes reference:- 

25th June 2019 E18 After reviewing the results from the traffic survey on Ferrers Road completed by ECC on a proposal by Councillor Bentley, seconded by 
Councillor Lewis it was AGREED to ask about a controlled crossing on Ferrers Road where the zebra crossing currently is and to reconsider the 30mph as the 
average speed recorded on the traffic survey suggests that would be appropriate. 

10th Nov 2020 C170 Councillor Massey gave an update of a Ferrers Road traffic survey and pedestrian crossing near Asda.   No details minuted 

Google map of zebra crossing, alongside crashmap detail for last 10 years 

    

 

http://www.southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk/_UserFiles/Files/_Minutes/108462-20201110_Council_Minutes...pdf


   

Below shows stopping distances from 40mph and 50mph.  Most local residents are aware of the poor 

visibility at this crossing and do slow down to take a good look. However there is always the local who 

knows the road and speeds or the visitor who will not know the road. 

 

                      

 

The following photos were taken at 3.45 on a January afternoon in damp conditions. 

I have worked with stopping distances on dry roads, these obviously increase on wet roads. 

Rospa state that the stopping distance for 40mph will increase to 45m The pedestrian is 6’2” tall so not a small pedestrian. 



   

West to East               

Main photo taken from 53m away, stopping distance from 50mph 

Below photo highlighting pedestrian in close up 

 

 

 

 

 

 

West to East 

Main photo taken from 36m away, stopping distance from 40mph 

Below photo highlighting pedestrian in close up 

 

                    

 



   

East to West              

Top photo taken from 36m away, stopping distance from 40mph 

Bottom photo taken a second later when pedestrian is virtually invisible. 

Visible damage to road surface compounds visual disturbance as vehicle is shaken with the 

same force as hitting a speed bump, causing a driver to momentarily lose concentration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

 

 

 

 

                                                    Totally hidden from view 



   

Comments from Facebook Posts 

Mel Tucker  
4

th
 November 2020 

I know this is unlikely, but if the car who had stopped at the crossing by asda to let my daughter cross noticed the make/model/numberplate of the idiot who sped through at 

40-50 while she was halfway across, missing her by inches..... Please get in touch. Would love to report it. She was in bits when she got home, and someone less mobile would 

have been killed. 

Hilary Mayers 

Me and my partner , sadly have had same experience many times at that death trap of a crossing, its well scary how people drive so fast there.  infact everywhere round here  i am sorry i 

know how i felt at that time 

Sheldon Scott 
Happened to my wife with our boy in the buggy. Luckily enough there was one of those rare police cars two cars behind so they got pulled over. 

Grace Collinson 
I have had that happen a few times.really annoys me to old to take them on 

Helen Bannister 
I've had this happen to me.. the car stopped but the biker behind didn't, missed me by a gnats and I was an adult and it really shook me up 

Jodie Mae Howard 
We had this the other day! I was coming to the crossing from one side and there were young children crossing when some asshat sped through the crossing on the other side of the road while 

they were still crossing! Small children are Indecisive and unpredictable and could turn back on themselves and god knows what could of happened! You stop when there are people on the 

crossing, not speed through! Some old twat in his fancy car thinking the rules don’t apply to his stupid ass 

Emma Boys-Smith 
My brother was hit by a car whilst he was using this crossing and he was lucky to survive. It’s not well lit at all 

Richard Gibson 
I've driven past it a few times and not seen someone about to cross. It's terribly lit. And when ppl wear clothes that blend into the dark it's even harder to see. 

It's no excuse for poor driving but happens to everyone 

Debs Jane 
My son was also hit by a car on that crossing with minor injuries luckily, ive always said there should be lights there 

Matrix 
I live bang on opposite the crossing in a flat and I dunno how many ppl have got away with been killed , I see it most days , the drivers don't slow down or stop 

Katie Woodley 
10 July 2020  ·  

Just had some idiot in a black Range Rover speed up and almost run me and a six year old over while we was in the middle of the zebra crossing near the asda 

car park...  

Lesley Watkin 
It needs to be a pelican crossing. The lighting there is inadequate for just a zebra. When I have driven along there after dark it really hard to see people even on the path and always slow right 

down just in case 

Påul Barnes 
Was only saying the other night that the zebra crossing at night times is so badly lit, You would of thought that there would be some very bright lights there to ensure people's safely. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/100007415384938/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/100029497372912/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/100017638810099/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/735794342/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/1232722714/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/100000280606292/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/546905050/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/1463169408/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/231226590325757/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100013599222035&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwoodhamferrers/permalink/10157345797192647
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/610066378/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/732875472/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=R%5d-R


   

Katrina Miller 
20 February 2018  · Woodham Ferrers  ·  

I hate these kind of posts but I am so angry I have to vent. At quarter past six tonight I witnessed the most dangerous and idiotic driving from a white range rover. I tried to get the reg so I could 

report it but sadly my driving safely ( given the wet conditions and at the legal speed limit) did not allow me to get close enough to see. My back was up firstly by the constant beeping at me to 

exit the asda car park when it was clearly unsafe to do so given the oncoming traffic and then whilst I stopped to allow a lady and her dog to cross the zebra crossing the plank driving the car 

decided to overtake me and roar off thankfully the lady hadn't started crossing or it could have been fatal!! Beware people this person clearly has no regards for others safety 

Hayley Bull 
23 July 2017  ·  

To the young lady in the red car with white stripes that just overtook my dad in the white van whilst he stopped for my husband and son riding their bike over the zebra crossing - you really 

need to look at how to drive carefully, if it wasn't for my husband's quick reaction this story could be a lot different! Especially as there was an oncoming car too....! If this is you or your 

daughter/sister - please make them aware how quickly their lives could change by a silly mistake  

Amanda Smith 
14 January 2015  ·  

To the fat bloke driving the jag coming out of Asda. I stopped at zebra crossing and I wait till cars stop before walking out with my 2yr old. There was no need to wave your hands and shout at 

me as you drove over the crossing , your mouth was disgusting! Thankfully for me police officers were walking along the same stretch of path ... Not like you bloody noticed them!! 

Maddie Brooks 
That zebra crossing is a death trap. I always wait to make sure they stop. I've nearly been hit too many times when they don't. Even had a white van drive through when I was half way across 

once. 

Gemma Lianne Williams 
6 December 2016  · Woodham Ferrers  ·  

Ok so ASDA is not one big zebra crossing, walking out in front of my car and me seeing you just on time as I turned the corner was not the cleverest of ideas! I need to drive to get to my job 

and losing my licence because some idiot with half a brain cell decides to play chicken isn't going to end well! So annoying that people just walk out in front of you thinking they are priority! I 

think not! One day a car will not stop and be as attentive as I am! It's been a day of crap drivers and idiots! (I may add that if someone is already crossing then obviously give them right of way, 

I am referring to "they've seen me and decided to step out anyway). 

Jan Bailey 
7 March 2016  · Woodham Ferrers  ·  

Yet another accident just happened at zebra crossing near Asda. Car gone into another one . When is something gonna b done bout this. This rd shud b 30 and not 40 miles 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/574596677/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwoodhamferrers/permalink/10155259836687647/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Woodham-Ferrers-Essex-United-Kingdom/106931712680563?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=%2CP-R
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwoodhamferrers/permalink/10154730283452647/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/597240552/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwoodhamferrers/permalink/10152584371847647/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/1216226490/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA4oLgD1tsrxFdBRyO3gC1FN-85MyacRKI8pe_8gO8Ofs6qvXvPDT-OG0DadT1vKMTlXBS8WquiE9eRkADJXkG_FxxBJsz7c0uJI_vqSpP0ayLQyDxMBQcgY7M2-Iz2F0&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/gemmalianne.williams?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwoodhamferrers/permalink/10154066367322647/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Woodham-Ferrers-Essex-United-Kingdom/106931712680563?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5393137646/user/1324864583/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwoodhamferrers/permalink/10154066367322647/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Woodham-Ferrers-Essex-United-Kingdom/106931712680563?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2gwm71CFLC-j1THDLOEQuqII2SlF-94S2IuD7nuny7ybeI1ThB27GMDS-D8gmyO0myEC4XhVFAmMHa35ZrK3RCMdGgHeqkx6UhVa80sYNavMwwtRUrxj_lYTlRLhKy-A&__tn__=%2CP-R


   

Asda/Ferrers Road Crossing 

   

 

 

 

 

 

                Inchbonnie Road Crossings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

Example 1 has 2 minor accidents near the site of the crossing.  This road is subject to a 30mph speed limit and the primary 

argument for an upgrade is the frustration of users twice a day when the school children are going to and from school. 

Example 2 shows an investment of £3,000 to carry out a road safety assessment although the crashmap only shows 1 

accident in the vicinity.  Example 3 does show 1 minor and 1 serious accident close to the crossing. This road is subject to a 

30mph speed limit, and has funds allocated to upgrade to a signal crossing. 

I have searched the Essex County Council, Chelmsford City Council and South Woodham Ferrers Town Council websites 

and used Google search but cannot find any conclusive evidence that any assessment has been carried out since the 

crossing was built. 

The Ferrers Road crossing has had several minor accidents as shown on the crashmap detail along with numerous near 

misses as seen in facebook comments.  This crossing arouses strong feelings in both drivers and pedestrians. When the 

crossing was built SWF was a quieter town and if it were designed today it would not definitely not be a zebra crossing but 

would be a light controlled crossing due to the 40mph speed limit.  The other crossing further down Ferrers Road built 

2016/2017 is light controlled and not as busy.  At busy times drivers turning right from Asda car park are concentrating on 

finding a gap between vehicles and often accelerate towards the crossing to avoid conflict with the traffic on the main 

road.  The various buildings and foliage on either side gives an ever changing backdrop a pedestrian can easily be 

camouflaged by.   The bend in the road makes the railings appear a solid feature a pedestrian can be hidden behind.  The 

sorry state of the tarmac within close proximity to the zigzags is as effective as a speed bump when hit by a car, 

unfortunately it is not expected and the impact could make a driver lose concentration or control of their vehicle.  The 

paint on the road and the belisha beacons is also in a poor state of repair.   



   

This crossing is situated in a busy area between Benbow Drive and the Asda car park exit Road.These turnings also cause 

distraction and confusion for drivers.  Suggestions have been made by local residents to make the crossing safer, these 

include having a pelican or puffin crossing, reducing the speed limit to 30mph, better lighting, illuminated warning sign 

that flashes when drivers approach, and raising the crossing to force drivers to slow. 

 

With all this in mind I respectfully request the safety of this crossing is assessed before there is a collision with serious 

injuries or death involved. 

 

Thank you 

 

Jill Winn 

 

 



The Essex County Council (Chelmsford City) (Covid-19 E-Scooter Trial) 
2021 

 
Statement of Reasons 

 
Following a successful Department for Transport bid Essex County Council has 
partnered with SPIN to trial for a maximum of 12 month period permitting 
electric scooters to use road spaces restricted for certain vehicle classes and 
types encouraging the promotion of alternative travel measures in line with 
Government guidance in order to ease the burden on the transport network and 
provide additional transport capacity. The relaxation of electric scooter 
requirements enables the Council to facilitate SPIN’S electric scooter hire 
scheme in road spaces which are authorised for use by pedal cycles and in 
some road spaces authorised for use by solo motor cycles, where those electric 
scooters are being used in accordance with the terms of an authorised electric 
scooter trial. Encouraging and facilitating alternative road space use will help 
mitigate against the severely reduced public transport capacity, further enabling 
and promoting necessary and safe social distancing. 
 
The initial launch will be for the Chelmsford City trial in the area detailed below  
 

 
 



The Essex County Council (Chelmsford City) (Covid-19 E-Scooter Trial) 
2021 

 
 
Notice is hereby given that the Essex County Council has made the above Order 
under Sections 9 and 10 and Parts III and IV of Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act 1984 as amended, the Electric Scooter Trials and Traffic Signs 
(Coronavirus) Regulations and General Directions 2020 and pursuant to the order 
made by the Department of Transport under Section 44 and Section 63(5) of the 
Road Traffic Act 1988 as amended which provides that an authorised operator can 
permit their rental electric scooters to be used on roads within the geo fenced area 
of Chelmsford (as outlined on the website)  during an authorised trial, intend to 
make an order, the effect of which will be to allow electric scooters to be used in 
those cycle tacks and cycle lanes within these areas which are either restricted for 
use by traffic and which permit pedal cycles or solo motor cycles to use these road 
spaces. 
 
Effect of the order: Following a successful Department for Transport bid Essex 
County Council has partnered with SPIN to trial for a maximum 12 month period 
permitting electric scooters to use road spaces restricted for certain vehicle classes 
and types encouraging the promotion of alternative travel measures in line with 
Government guidance in order to ease the burden on the transport network and 
provide additional transport capacity. The relaxation of electric scooter 
requirements enables the Council to facilitate electric scooter hired from the 
authorised company known as SPIN to be used in road spaces which are 
authorised for use by pedal cycles and in some road spaces authorised for use by 
solo motor cycles, where those electric scooters are being used in accordance with 
the terms of an authorised electric scooter trial. Encouraging and facilitating 
alternative road space use will help mitigate against the severely reduced public 
transport capacity, further enabling and promoting necessary and safe social 
distancing. 
 
Date of operation: The Order will come into operation on 1 February 2021 and is 
due to last for a maximum of 18 months.  
 
Further details: All associated documents are available on the Essex Highways 
website for inspection: 
http://www.essexhighways.org/Transport-and-Roads/Highway-Schemes-and-
Developments/Traffic-Regulation-Orders.aspx 
If you need to view a hard copy of these documents please call 07515999663 to 
arrange a suitable time to inspect the documents quoting the below reference 
number. Documents can be made available for inspection 8.30am-5.30pm Mon-
Thurs and 8.30am-5pm on Friday at Essex County Council, County Hall E block 
main reception, Market Road, Chelmsford if so required following the current social 
distancing restrictions. Alternatively documents can be posted to you upon request. 
 
Objections: The Essex County Council will consider in due course whether the 
provisions of the experimental order should be continued in force indefinitely and 
the success or otherwise of the trial. Within a period of six months beginning from 
the date on which the experimental order came into force, or if that order is varied 
by another order or modified pursuant to Section 10(2) of the 1984 Act, beginning 
with the day on which the variation or modification or the latest variation or 

http://www.essexhighways.org/Transport-and-Roads/Highway-Schemes-and-Developments/Traffic-Regulation-Orders.aspx
http://www.essexhighways.org/Transport-and-Roads/Highway-Schemes-and-Developments/Traffic-Regulation-Orders.aspx


modification came into force, any person may object to the making of an order for 
the purpose of such indefinite continuation.  Any such objections must be e-mailed 
to TrafficRegulation.Order@essexhighways.org quoting reference TRAF/7467 by 
21 July 2021 All comments will be welcome in order that the effectiveness of the 
scheme may be judged. 
 
Dated: 21 January 2021 
 
County Hall Essex County Council 
Chelmsford                          Network Assurance 
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 The Essex County Council (Chelmsford City) (Covid-19 E-Scooter Trial) 
2021 

 

The Essex County Council ("the Council") in exercise of its powers under 
Sections 9, 10 and Part IV of Schedule 9 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 
1984 ("the Act") and of all other enabling powers, and after consultation with 
the Chief Officer of Police in accordance with Part III to Schedule 9 to the Act, 
the Electric Scooter Trials and Traffic Signs (Coronavirus) Regulations and 
General Directions 2020 and pursuant to the order made by the Department of 
Transport under Section 44 and Section 63(5) of the Road Traffic Act 1988 as 
amended, hereby make the following Order:- 
 
1. In this order 

‘electric scooter’ means a motor vehicle that has been rented from SPIN 
and that: 

• is fitted with no motor other than an electric motor with a maximum 
continuous power rating of 500W and is not fitted with pedals that 
are capable of propelling the vehicle 

• is designed to carry no more than one person 

• has a maximum speed not exceeding 15.5 mph 

• has 2 wheels, 1 front and 1 rear, aligned along the direction of 
travel 

• has a mass including the battery, but excluding the rider, not 
exceeding 55kg 

• has means of directional control via the use of handlebars that are 
mechanically linked to the steered wheel 

• has means of controlling the speed via hand controls and a power 
control that defaults to the ‘off’ position 

• meets the technical requirements of E-scooter trials: guidance for 
local areas and rental operators issued by the Department for 
Transport. 

 
‘authorised operator’ means a person who holds a valid driving licence 
 

2. This Order shall come into operation on 1 February 2021 and may be 
cited as The Essex County Council (Chelmsford City) (Covid-19 E-
Scooter Trial) 2021. 

 
3. To permit electric scooters operated by an authorised operator to 

proceed on all cycle tracks and cycle lanes which are either restricted for 
use by traffic and which permit pedal cycles or solo motor cycles within 
the geofenced area of Chelmsford as shown on the plan attached to this 
Order. 

 
4. This Order shall have an effect for a period of not exceeding 18 months 

from the date specified in Article 1 hereof or until it is made permanent. 
 
5. Pursuant to Section 10(2) of the Act, the Interim Director of Highways 

may if it appears to him in the interests of the expeditious, convenient and 
safe movement of traffic, or for preserving or improving the amenities of 



the area through which the road affected by the Order runs, and after 
consultation with the Chief Office of Police, make modifications of any 
description (other than additions) to the Order or suspend the Order or 
any provision thereof. 

 
Signed this Eighteenth day of January Two Thousand and Twenty One 
 

Signed Vicky Duff 
 
 
an authorised signatory on behalf of the Director for Essex Legal Services.   
 
 



Residents/ Shop owners comments Re Parking At Warwick Parade 

 

Shop owner 

Many thanks for your letter regarding parking on Clements Green Lane. 

For some time now problems have been caused by inconsiderate drivers not 

parking in Clements Green per se but doing so using the pavement as well, 

thereby forcing pedestrians wishing to pass by into what is a very busy the 

roadway. 

The provision of parking restrictions on the section of Clements Green Lane 

between Hullbridge Road and Hither Blakers might discourage drivers 

from parking there, however without adequate enforcement it is likely to have 

little or no impact upon the problem. This in itself poses the question as to why 

there have not been any warnings or fines given for the inconsiderate parking on 

the pavement before now. 

The only plus side of vehicles being parked on the north side of Clements Green 

Lane is that they occupy the blind spot caused by the altered fence line of 

number 1 Hither Blakers. This makes exiting Hither Blakers onto Clements Green 

Lane much safer for other driers as motorists travelling eastwards are now 

visible in the middle of the road, not hidden in the blind spot. 

 

Resident 1 

We am writing in response to the letter we have received about possible parking 

restrictions near Warwick Parade.  

We are fully in favour of some level of parking restrictions around that area 

especially in front of our house, number 2, and the opposite houses, numbers 1 

and 3.  

Cars, vans and even lorries parking along that part of Clements Green Lane is 

almost a daily problem, even when there is ample parking available in front of 

the shops.  Many of these people are extremely ignorant and Park not on the 

road but up on the pavement and a lot of the time they are so far on the 

pavement there is no walking space left and any pedestrians have to cross the 

road or walk in the road. We have many elderly local residents who walk to Spar 

and we also have a young blind girl who I believe attends William DeFerrers 

school who passes on our side of the road on a regular basis and it is extremely 

dangerous to expect her and the elderly to venture into the road. Also have you 

seen the state of the kerb and pavement along from number 1 it is disgusting 

and extremely dangerous and cause by vehicles parking on the pavement.  

I have reported this to the council on many occasions but they are not interested 

and tell me it is a police matter. Unfortunately the police don’t want to know 

either and tell you to speak to the council, what a ridiculous catch 22 situation to 

be in.  



 I even think we have council refuse lorries that park up to go and have their 

brunch in Munchies the cafe in the parade otherwise why would there be a 

refuse lorry in the road for at least 30 minutes every Tuesday? 

In 2019 having had enough I complained to Essex police and was in E mail 

contact with Harvey Addison PCSO 42079366. I sent him photos of a car parked 

next to my house, on the pavement and touching our hedge. He agreed it was 

totally unacceptable and even though they had the reg number he said they 

would need to catch this person in the act! Really, well that’s probably never 

going to happen is it? 

So before you end up with a serious accident resulting in injury or a fatality you 

do need to do something. However I don’t believe that just putting lines outside 

will be sufficient. Most of these people are just going into Spar,  the dry cleaners 

or one of the shops for a few minutes, and will probably still take their chances, 

so unless you are going to police it well how are you going to catch them? 

Parking restrictions without enforcement is like trying to stop a flood with a 

sieve!  Maybe cameras would work or if you like i’d happily leap out of my house 

to administer a few tickets for you        

 

Resident 2 

I live at 3 Clements Green Lane. 

The main issue that occurs is that people park on the pavement in Clements 

Green Lane on the warwick parade side. 

People with prams, Motability scooters cannot get down the pavement resulting 

in crossing the road. 

Sometimes even if a person on their own cannot get past. 

This parking on the pavement occurs outside No 1 & No 3 and on the bend 

before the opening to the car park. 

Outside of No. 3 there is less of an issue as our driveway is gravel so people etc 

can walk on this. 

Unfortunately No.1 is a major issue as his trees and bushes impact on the 

pavement, limiting space, this is outside No1 both his frontage and to the side. 

 

Resident 3 

Receiving a letter from SWF council regarding the parking situation at Warwick 

Parade was very welcome.As a resident who live opposite the parade of shops, 

we see first-hand the issues on a daily basis. 

There are a number of concerns that we have, please see below a list which 

clearly describes the problems. 



Since the carpark was re-surfaced last year, there are now no physical kerbs 

around some parts of the car park. This leads to vehicles partly parking on and 

blocking the surrounding pedestrian path. 

There are bollards that sit adjacent to one side of the car park which offers 

pedestrians some protection form vehicles, but the remaining 3 sides do not 

offer pedestrians the same protection. 

Cars often over hang the paths that run alongside the shop entrances, this 

causes issues for people especially who have pushchairs and prams, but also 

people in wheel chairs and mobility scooters. 

There has been one event in the last couple of years where a car failed to stop 

and ended up driving through the window of the charity shop, luckily this time 

there were no serious injuries. 

 Vehicles frequently park on the path adjacent to the shops that run along 

Hullbridge Road and Clements Green Lane. The vehicles often block the whole of 

the path, blocking pedestrians access completely 

Vehicles also park on the path on the opposite side of Clements Green Lane, 

again blocking pedestrians access. 

Parking on the road (Hullbridge Road and Clements Green Lane) approaching the 

mini roundabout also creates a dangerous situation pedestrians and for through 

traffic. 

The pedestrian area outside Spa, where the Post boxes are situated is also a 

common place for people to park. This is a pedestrian area and should not be 

used by vehicles for parking 

 To improve safety  for everyone, we believe there should be parking restrictions 

to stop people from parking on the road and the path approaching and adjacent 

to Warwick Parade, and also to introduce bollards around the whole car park 

which would offer pedestrians some protection and also stop vehicles from 

overhanging the paths. 
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